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Instructions and Care
Fitting the harness on your dog
1.
2.
3.
4.

A
B
C
D

Place upper neck straps (F) around pet’s head
Wrap two lower straps (D) around pet’s chest, behind front legs
Fasten Quick Release Buckles (C) on both sides
Adjust all straps to fit comfortably
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F Upper Neck Straps
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FOR LEASH ONLY

Back Strap
Leash Hitch
Quick Release Buckles
Lower Chest Straps
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Warning!

Do not use chest plate D-ring (G) or leash hitch (B) for securing in a vehicle.
Replace harness if it shows signs of wear or has been in a crash situation.

Seatbelt tether and
carabiner

C

To use as a walking harness:
The Kurgo Tru-Fit Smart Harness™ is designed with the owner’s and dog’s
walking needs in mind. The front chest plate provides a centrally located
D-Ring for leash attachment, which helps deter your dog from pulling.
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When your dog pulls, the force redirects them to one side or the other
as you walk together. This sends them back in your direction and reduces
pulling. The easy on-and-off design, and multiple adjustment points
makes the Kurgo harness a great alternative to other training harnesses
and collars.

G
On front,
not shown
in diagram

D
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For training purposes only, do not use with aggressive dogs.

To use as a vehicle seatbelt harness:

A

B

Best Practice

Good Practice

Securing your dog safely into the vehicle may be done in two ways.
A) Best Practice - to reduce excursion (pitching forward)

Attach the tether’s carabiner (only) directly through the top layer of
webbing on the harness back strap (A), then attach all to the
secured vehicle seatbelt.

Seatbelt

B) Good Practice

Seatbelt

Loop the tether handle around the seatbelt, passing back through
itself, and then clip the carabiner to the harness back strap (A). This
way allows a little more freedom of movement for your dog.

REDUCES
DRIVER
DISTRACTION
HARNESS
RESTRAINT

Products displaying this symbol are intended to prevent dogs
from entering the front seat where they can interfere with the
driver and cause distracted driving accidents. They are intended
to serve as either physical barriers to the front seat or
restraints that keep pets from roaming around in the car. If used
properly, they should keep dogs from entering the front seat,
but they cannot guarantee containment nor protect from injury
in every situation.

Our product cleaning instructions will help ensure that your gear has a long, exciting life. Washing by hand
and hang air-drying is the best way to care for your Kurgo products.

NOTICE: For supervised use only.
Product is not intended to be chewed
or ingested. Inspect product regularly
for damage.

Hand Wash Instructions
1. Brush off loose dirt with a dry brush.
2. Spot clean with a damp sponge, cold water, and mild soap. Avoid harsh detergents.
3. If necessary, rinse larger area to eliminate excess soap residue.
4. Hang to air dry (do not machine dry).

Product is intended to restrain your
pet and keep it from distracting you
while driving. This product has not
been crash tested and cannot
guarantee protection from injury in the
case of an accident.

Cleaning Instructions

Please contact Kurgo directly with any product or warranty inquiries.
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LIFETIME WARRANTY

WE ARE COMMITTED TO QUALITY
Kurgo prides itself in making superior quality products. There’s nothing more frustrating than buying a product
that breaks. If, during your product’s lifetime, it does not function as it should due to a manufacturing defect,
we will repair or replace your product free of charge. Hassle and worry free!
Please fill out a Warranty Claim Form on Kurgo.com to get started.
US and Canada only. If you are outside of the US and Canada and have an issue with a Kurgo
product, please contact us at info@kurgo.com

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What is covered by the Kurgo Warranty?
Manufacturer’s defects caused by poor craftsmanship or defective hardware or materials when purchased
through authorized Kurgo dealers.
What is not covered by the Kurgo Warranty?
All products, except toys, are warrantied against manufacturing defects when purchased through an authorized
dealer. If your Kurgo product is damaged in the course of normal (or abnormal) wear and tear, you may not
qualify for our warranty replacement, but we do offer a complete Repair or Replacement Service for a nominal
fee.
We do not warranty or offer the Repair or Replacement Service for our toys, because toys, after all, are mostly
to be chewed. We believe our toys are very durable, but some dogs are tougher chewers than others.
Products damaged while being used in an unintended way are not covered by the lifetime warranty. For
example, the Wander Hammock is intended to be used between two seats sitting on top of a bench seat. You
cannot hang a Wander Hammock between two trees or over an open space and expect it to hold any weight.
How does the Kurgo Warranty work?
Fill out the Warranty Claim Form on Kurgo.com which requires pictures showing the defect and we’ll take a
look. If the claim meets our guidelines, we will send you a replacement product free of charge. US and Canada
only. If you are outside of the US and Canada and have an issue, please email us at info@kurgo.com
Repair or Replace Service
Products failing due to normal wear and tear, abuse, accident, critters, or natural breakdown of materials over
extended use and time can be repaired or replaced for a nominal fee. See our Repair or Replace Service policies
for more information.
Customer Service
If you are experiencing any problems or have any questions about your Kurgo Product, our Customer Service
Department is here to help. Please feel free to email us at info@kurgo.com or call us directly at (877) 8473868.

